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dpyna wxt ipy xyrn

`,dkiqlE dIzWle dlik`l oYp ,ipW xUrn©£¥¥¦¦¨©£¦¨§¦§¦¨§¦¨
xaC KEql ,lFk`l FMxCW xaC lFk`le§¤¡¨¨¤©§¤¡¨¨¨
Kq la` ,unge oii KEqI `l .KEql FMxCW¤©§¨Ÿ¨©¦¨Ÿ¤£¨¨
xWrn lW onW oinHtn oi` .onXd z` `Ed¤©¤¤¥§©§¦¤¤¤©£¥
onW ipW xUrn incA oigwFl oi`e ,ipW¥¦§¥§¦¦§¥©£¥¥¦¤¤

oiId z` `Ed mHtn la` ,mHtnFkFzl ltp . §ª¨£¨§©¥¤©¨¦¨©§
.oFAWg itl gaXd ,EgiAWde oilazE Wac§©§¨¦§¦§¦©¤©§¦¤§
xUrn lW zFhFltTd mr ElXAzPW mibC̈¦¤¦§©§¦©©§¤©£¥

`:dizyle dlik`l ozip ipy xyrnaizkc(my)dizye ,my zlk`e xkyae oiiae o`vae xwaa

'kc dizyk dkiqe dlik` llka(hw mildz).eizenvra onyke eaxwa mink `azeekxcy xac lek`l

:lek`llek`l eze` oiaiign oi` ,y`ape liyaz ,mixwde oii ,dytrzpe zt ,xyrn sqka dpw m`y

oiig oigl oicxz lek`l ywa inp i` .ipy xyrn ly zern ecqti `ly ick lek`l ekxc oi`y xac

.jk olk`l okxc oi`y oeik ,el oirney oi` ,zeig oihg qekl e`onyd z` oinhtn oi`ekeza miyl

.oilk`p opi` miyxydy ,ceai`l lif`e onyd irlac meyn ,minya iy`xe oixwiroigwel oi`e

:mhetn ony ipy xyrn incamiwpetnl `l` epi` dfe ,mc` lkl deyd xac opirac meyn

.mipbernleoiid z` `ed mhtn la`.oda `veike oilnepii ezeyrlltpxyrn ly oii jezl

ipy dey oiid m` oebk ,oeayg itl gayd z` oiwleg ,giayde oilaze yac ,milyexil ueg `edyk

ipye mirlq ipya oiid z` dcet ,mirlq drax` lr ecnre egiayde ,rlq oiey oilaze yace mirlq

`xephxan dicaer epax

t ipy xyrna wxMA'ASER SHENI 2

Mishnah Ma'aser Sheni, chapter 2

(1)Ma'aser sheni [as is indicated in the

verse; “And you will turn that money

into whatever your soul desires cattle,

or sheep, or wine, or liquor, or

whatever your soul desires”

(Deuteronomy 14:26)] is given to eat,

drink, and anoint [since oil is absorbed

into the body as the verse “And it

came into his innards like water and

like oil into his bones”, (Psalms 109:18) indicates.] That is, to eat that which is

usually eaten, to drink that which is usually drunk, and anoint that which is usually

used for anointing [excluding spoiled, or raw food, since these are not usually

consumed]. One may not anoint oneself with wine or vinegar, but one may anoint

oneself with oil. Oil of ma'aser sheni may not be spiced [since the oil is absorbed

into the bulk of the spice and the spice itself is not eaten, it causes a net loss to

the ma'aser sheni] nor may spiced oil be bought with ma'aser sheni money [since

spiced oil is only used by the finicky and privileged, it is not considered

consumed in its usual manner]; but wine may be spiced. If honey or spices fell

into [ma'aser sheni] wine [outside of Jerusalem] and improved its [total] value

[if for example the wine was worth two hundred dollars, the honey or spices one

hundred and now the wine rose in values to four hundred dollars], the

improved value is divided proportionally [and consequently he must now redeem

the wine for two hundred plus an additional two thirds of the hundred added in
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lW dQr .oFAWg itl gaXd ,EgiAWde ipW¥¦§¦§¦©¤©§¦¤§¦¨¤
.ipXl gaXd ,dgiAWde D`t`W ipW xUrn©£¥¥¦¤£¨¨§¦§¦¨©¤©©¥¦
itl gaXd ,xMp FgaXW lM ,llMd df¤©§¨¨¤¦§¦¨©¤©§¦
:ipXl gaXd ,xMp FgaW oi`W lke .oFAWgd©¤§§¨¤¥¦§¦¨©¤©©¥¦

alW onW oikq oi` ,xnF` oFrnW iAx©¦¦§¥¥¨¦¤¤¤
.oixiYn minkge .milWExiA ipW xUrn©£¥¥¦¦¨©¦©£¨¦©¦¦
dnExzA lwd m` ,oFrnW iAxl Fl Exn`̈§§©¦¦§¦¥¥¦§¨
xn` .lTd ipW xUrnA lwp `l ,dxEng£¨Ÿ¨¥§©£¥¥¦©©¨©

`l ,dn ,mdldxEngd dnExzA lwd m` ¨¤©Ÿ¦¥¥©§¨©£¨
lwp ,oYlYaE mipiWxMA lwdW mFwn§¤¥¥©©§¦¦©¦§¨¨¥

.rlq iyily:zeheltw.f"rla y"exet ,izxk:ipyl gaydoiwleg oi`e ,eieya ztd z` dcete

.zta xkip mivr gay oi`y itl ,ipy xyrnl gayd lk `l` ,oileg ly mivrl gaydegayy lk

:xkip`l m` la` .lwynae dcna xyrnd lr oilegd etiqedy ,ipy xyrna xkip oilegd gayy

.xkip egay df oi` mrhd zngn minca dlrzpy it lr s` mrha `l` etiqedaxne` oerny 'x

:oikq oi`.cala dlik`l `l` dkiql ipy xyrn ly ony ozip `l xaqw:dnexza lwd m`

zbltn `w `le ,ipy xyrna oke dnexza oke ziriayc 'g wxta opzck ,dkiqa zxzenc dcen dz`y

.dnexza:ozlzae oipiyxka lwdyjkld ,onwl xninl opirack ,ipy xyrnan xzei dnexz ly

`xephxan dicaer epax

value]. [So, too,] if fish was cooked

with leek of ma'aser sheni and it

improved in value, the improved value

is divided proportionally. [However,]

if dough of ma'aser sheni was baked

[with common firewood] and it

improved in value [the dough was

worth two coins and the firewood one,

and now the baked bread is worth four

coins, since the wood is not an integral

part of the bread], the entire improved

value belongs to ma'aser sheni. This is the general rule: Whenever the

improvement is recognizable [in the net weight or volume] the improved value

is divided proportionally, but whenever the improved value is not recognizable

[in the net weight or volume, for example its new taste added to its value] the

improved value belongs to ma'aser sheni.

(2) Rabbi Shimon says: One may not anoint oneself with oil of ma'aser sheni in

Jerusalem [it is to be eaten only]. But the Sages allow this. They said to Rabbi

Shimon: If a lenient ruling has been adopted in the case of terumah [where you

allow a priest to anoint himself] which is a stringent matter [since only a priest

may consume of it], should we not also adopt [such] a lenient ruling [here] in

regard to ma'aser sheni which is a light matter [since anyone may partake of it]?

He said to them: That is not so! [For we have] a lenient ruling regarding terumah,

though it is a grave matter. I.e., the leniency regarding vetches and fenugreek

[though primarily used as animal fodder, since in times of need they are used as

food, the Rabbis obligated separating terumot uma'aserot, however, vetches of

terumah may be given to animals as fodder and fenugreek of terumah may be

eaten when green or dry (see next mishnah)]; but shall we adopt a lenient ruling
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lwd `NW mFwn lTd ipW xUrnA§©£¥¥¦©©§¤Ÿ¥¥
:oYlYaE mipiWxMAb,ipW xUrn lW oYlY ©©§¦¦©¦§¨¦§¨¤©£¥¥¦

i`OX ziA ,dnExY lWe .mipFgnv lk`Y¥¨¥¦§¦§¤§¨¥©©
.Dztitgn uEg ,dxdhA diWrn lM ,mixnF`§¦¨©£¤¨§¨¢¨¥£¦¨¨
uEg ,d`nhA diUrn lM ,mixnF` lNd ziaE¥¦¥§¦¨©£¤¨§ª§¨

:DzIxXncElk`i ,ipW xUrn ipiWxM ¦§¦¨¨©¤§¦¥©£¥¥¦¥¨§
.oi`vFie milWExil oiqpkpe ,mipFgnv¦§¦§¦§¨¦¦¨©¦§§¦

.oerny iaxk dkld oi`e .dnexz iab dkiqa lwpy inp `ed oicb:mipegnv lk`zzewxi odyk

.miyai oia oipegnv oia lk`z dnexza la` dlik`l zeie`x eidi `le elcbiy cr mgipi `le ,oigl

:dxdha diyrn lk mixne` i`ny ziadnexz oi`e `ed xenb lke` e`l ozlzc ab lr s`

eidiy jixv i`ny zial mewn lkn ,d`neha lk`p jkld ,mc` ipa zvwl lk`py itl `l` ea zbdep

mici zlihp jixv mda rbepdy dnexz ly milke` x`y lk oick ,mici zlihpae dxdha diyrn lk

.mixfl elk`i `le dnexz mdy erciy ick `nrhe ,dlgz:dztitgn uegmileki mici zlihp `lay

.ozlza oy`x segl okxc did jke .oy`x oda segldziixyn ueg d`neha diyrn lk,mina

`ede ,d`neh lawl ozxiykn oziixy mici zlihp `la oze` dxey m`y dxdha ozexyl jixvy

.dnexz `idy erciy ick xkid meyn cala df exq`e ,eicia cin o`nhnc:ipiyxkiaxr oeyla

`xephxan dicaer epax

regarding ma'aser sheni [that it can be

anointed] though it is a lenient matter,

when we have not adopted the

leniency regarding vetches and

fenugreek?

(3) Fenugreek of ma'aser sheni may be

eaten only when it is tender [but one

may not allow them to grow large

when it becomes hard and inedible]. But regarding terumah; the School of

Shammai say; [Since at times of need people will eat it, thus it is considered food

and therefore,] whatever is done with it must be done [with hands that are] in a

state of purity [hands by Rabbinic decree always have a second degree impurity

unless they have been purified by pouring water over them], except when it is

[hard and] used for cleaning [or combing] of the head [at which time it is no

longer considered food of terumah and thus it may be handled without purifying

the hands first]. But the School of Hillel say: [Since it is not considered

completely as food, for many people would not eat it, therefore,] whatever is

done with it, may be done in a state of impurity [of the hands] except for soaking

it in water [for as soon as produce touches water it becomes susceptible to

become defiled thus here he actually defiles the fenugreek which the Rabbis

forbade him to do. In contrast to the cases above where he was handling dry

fenugreek his impure hands does not actually defile the fenugreek. Thus we see

here that in certain areas ma'aser sheni is more stringent than terumah].

(4) Vetches of ma'aser sheni [is considered food for humans and] must be eaten

only while still tender [once vetches grow hard they become fodder, and one may

not feed ma'aser sheni, to animals. This is not the case by terumah where it is
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,zFQrl EwNgzi ,xnF` oFtxh iAx ,E`nhp¦§§©¦©§¥¦§©§§¦
ziA ,dnExY lWe .EcRi ,mixnF` minkge©£¨¦§¦¦¨§¤§¨¥
,dxdhA oitWe oixFW ,mixnF` i`OX©©§¦¦§¨¦§¨¢¨
oixFW mixnF` lNd ziaE .d`nhA oilik`nE©£¦¦§ª§¨¥¦¥§¦¦
i`OX .d`nhA oilik`nE oitWe ,dxdhA§¨¢¨§¨¦©£¦¦§ª§¨©©

.oearx zpya wgecn `l` mc` lk`n mpi`e ,`"pqxk:mi`veie milyexil miqpkpeab lr s`

.eliwd opiyxka ,myn e`ivedl mileki oi` milyexil qpkpd ipy xyrnc ol `niiw zexit x`yac

:zeqirl ewlgzimipiyxk la` ,milyexia elit`e eze` oicety `nhpy [ipy] xyrn x`yk epi`e

,mialkl olik`dl miycwd z` oicet oi` oetxh iax xaqc ,oze` oicet oi` mc` lk`n opi`y itl

e`nhpy elld mipiyxkd on dqire dqir lka eniyie ipy xyrn ly zexedh zeqirl ewlgzi jkld

elk`i dkke ,mixg` `nhn `le mixg`n `nhin `l epi` dviakn zegt lke`ce ,dviakn zegt zegt

.oze`:ecti mixne` minkge.mingk dklde .ipy xyrn x`ykoixeyxyad lr oitye mina

`xephxan dicaer epax

permitted to feed vetches to animals

thus, this too, is a leniency regarding

terumah referred to in mishnah 2].

And [though ma'aser sheni food once

brought into Jerusalem is prohibited

from being taken out again, and

vetches, since they are edible only in an emergency; the Rabbis regarded it more

leniently than food and] may [thus] be brought into Jerusalem and then taken out

of Jerusalem [to be prepared as food, for example to be ground into flour in a

mill, but must be returned to be eaten in Jerusalem]. If they became defiled,

Rabbi Tarfon Says: [Whereas ma'aser sheni food once defiled is redeemed even

in Jerusalem, here, since I maintain that one may not redeem sanctified food to

feed animals, therefore,] they must be divided [into small pieces less than the

bulk of an egg, which will not defile other food via contact] among other pieces

of pure dough [which is baked and eaten; since the ma'aser sheni vetches are not

considered food for humans he may eat it in its impure state. Our only concern

is that it should not defile other food via contact]. But the Sages say: They [are

treated as other ma'aser sheni food and] may be redeemed [the halachah follows

the Sages]. [Vetches] of terumah; The School of Shammai say: They must be

soaked and rubbed [with hands that are] in a state of purity [as is done with all

terumah produce, so as not to defile the terumah, since by Rabbinic decree hands

always have a second degree impurity unless they have been purified by pouring

water over them] but may be given as fodder [with hands that are] in a state of

impurity. The School of Hillel say: They must be soaked in a state of purity [only

soaking requires a state of purity for as soon as produce touches water it becomes

wet and susceptible to become defiled; thus here he actually defiles the vetches

via contact with his hands which the Rabbis forbade him to do.] But [it is not

considered as food in regard, that] it may be rubbed and given as fodder [while
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lM ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .cixv Elk`i ,xnF`¥¥¨§¨¦©¦£¦¨¥¨
:d`nhA odiUrndxUrn zFrnE oiNg zFrn ¦£¥¤§ª§¨¨ª¦¨©£¥

ipW xUrnl hTl ,hTNX dn ,ExGRzPW ipW¥¦¤¦§©§©¤¦¥¦¥§©£¥¥¦
,otge llA m` .oiNg x`Xde ,milWIW cr©¤©§¦§©§¨ª¦¦¨©§¨©
xUrnl ,mihTlzOd ,llMd df .oFAWg itl§¦¤§¤©§¨©¦§©§¦§©£¥

:oFAWg itl ,millaPde .ipWelW rlq ¥¦§©¦§¨¦§¦¤§¤©¤
rlqa `ian ,EaxrzPW oiNg lWe ipW xUrn©£¥¥¦§¤ª¦¤¦§¨§¥¦§¤©
lkA ,ipW xUrn lW rlq ,xnF`e zFrn̈§¥¤©¤©£¥¥¦§¨
,EN`d zFrOd lr zlNgn ,`idW mFwn̈¤¦§ª¤¤©©¨¨¥
ipRn ,dilr olNgnE ,odAW dtId z` xxFaE¥¤©¨¨¤¨¤§©§¨¨¤¨¦§¥

.dnexzd z` zelqete zeipy mici mzqy ,mici zlihpa dxdha:oilik`ne:cixv elk`i dndal

zegpn ly cixv enk ,yaei oeyl,(.k migqt)elk`i xnelk ,ony my ribd `ly dgpnd ly mewn `edy

.d`neh lawl exykedy xkip didi `ly ick dlik` zrya dwyn mdilr `di `ly miyailk

:d`neha mdiyrn.`aiwr iaxk dkld oi`e .diixyd elit`ed:xyrnl hwil hwily dnlk

xyrn zern md izhwly dn lk m` xn`ie dpzie xyrn inc milyiy cr ,xyrnl lkd hwlny dn

.el` lr oillegn eidi ex`ypy xyrn ly mze` e`l m`e ,ahen:otge lla m`ehwil `l m`e

.eiptg `ln mze` hwle miaxerne oilela eidy `l` ,o`kne o`kn cg` cg` oze`:oeayg itlm`y

.miyily ipy ,miz`n ly dfle ,yily ,dpn ly dfl ozep ,miz`n dfle dpn dfle:eaxrzpydvexe

.milyexil ueg oileg ly `ivedlzern rlqa `ianrlq oieyy ,dxev mdilr yiy zyegp ly

.sqk ly:oday dtid z` xxeaezernde ipyd rlqde ,dilr zernd el` llgne ,mirlqd ipyay

`xephxan dicaer epax

his hands are] in a state of impurity.

Shammai says: They must be eaten dry

only [so that they remain unsusceptible

to defilement]. Rabbi Akiva says:

Whatever is done with them [even

soaking] may be done [while his hands

are] in a state of impurity.

(5) If common and ma'aser sheni

monies were mixed together then

whatever is picked up singly belongs

to ma'aser sheni until its sum is

completed, and the remainder is common money [and if subsequently a coin is

missing we attribute this to the common coins]. If they were mixed together and

picked up by handfuls they must be divided proportionately [i.e., if he had two

hundred common coins and one hundred ma'aser sheni coins then two thirds of

each handful collected are common and one third ma'aser sheni]. This is the

general rule [regarding anything including produce that were scattered]: That

which is picked up singly must be first given to ma'aser sheni, but that which is

picked in a mixed quantity is to be divided proportionately.

(6) If a [silver] sela of ma'aser sheni got mixed up with a common sela [and he

wants to spend his common money outside Jerusalem]; one brings copper coins

worth a [silver] sela and says; let the sela of ma'aser sheni, whichever one it is,

be exchanged for these copper coins [with the result that both selaim are now a

common coin, while the copper coins become ma'aser sheni] thereafter he selects

the better of the two [silver] sela coins and exchanges the copper coins for it. For
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`le ,wgCn zWgp lr sqM oilNgn ,Exn`W¤¨§§©§¦¤¤©§Ÿ¤¦Ÿ©§Ÿ
:sqMd lr mlNgnE xfFg `N` ,oM mIwzIW¤¦§©¥¥¤¨¥§©§¨©©¨¤

fz` mc` dUri `l ,mixnF` i`OX ziA¥©©§¦Ÿ©£¤¨¨¤
xn` .oixiYn lNd ziaE ,adf ixpiC eirlq§¨¨¦§¥¨¨¥¦¥©¦¦¨©
iAxlE l`ilnB oAxl iziUr ip` ,`aiwr iAx©¦£¦¨£¦¨¦¦§©¨©§¦¥§©¦

:adf ixpiC oRqM z` rWFdigrlq hxFRd §ª©¤©§¨¦§¥¨¨©¥¤©
lM ,mixnF` i`OX ziA ,ipW xUrn zFrOn¦¨©£¥¥¦¥©©§¦¨
sqM lwW ,mixnF` lNd ziaE .zFrn rlQd©¤©¨¥¦¥§¦¤¤¤¤
oilNgn oi` ,xnF` xi`n iAx .zFrn lwWe§¤¤¨©¦¥¦¥¥§©§¦

`xephxan dicaer epax
.oileg mix`yp:wgecn.zxg` jxca zeyrl leki epi`e wegc `edyk:ok miiwziy `lex`yiy

gwi ,zern rlqa `ian dnle `iyw i`e .sqkd lr mllgne xfeg `l` ,xyrn zyegp ly zernd

xyrn ly `idy dipyd ixd e`l m`e ahen xyrn ly `id ef m` xn`ie eaxrzpy mirlq ipyn cg`

`la ediipn cg lwynl iz` `nlc opiyiig ,zepzdle odn zg` gwil dil ziixy i` .dilr zllegn

.i`pzf:adf ixpic eirlq mc` dyri `lmze` dyri `l ipy xyrnn el yiy sqk ly mirlq

.opixfb `l ixaq lld ziae lbxl zelrln lhazie eirlq silgiy cr eizeilr ddyi `ny ,adf ixpic

g:ipy xyrn zernn rlq hxetdsqk rlqa ohxtl `ae ipy xyrn ly zyegp zern el yiy in

.jxcd ie`yn iptn milyexil zelrdl:zern rlqd lka mixne` i`ny ziaohxtl `a m`

.rlqd lk liaya zzle olek hextl leki:mixne` lld ziaezehextdy ,oiivg `l` hexti `l

lv` lkd evexi m`e dcerq ikxv zepwl ,cin zehextl jixv didi my `eaiyke ,milyexia ze`vei

,zvwna `ivedl odnr zehext e`yi jkitl ,cqtp ipy xyrn `vnpe zehextd exiwei hextl ipgley

.hrn hrn eciay sqka hexti elkiykle:lwy.rlq ivg `ed:sqk lr zexite sqk oillgn oi`

lr mllgl cgi mtxvi `l ,xpic ivg oiey xyrn ly zexite xyrn ly sqk xpic ivg el yiy in

they have said: One may [not change

silver coin for silver coin since this is

not a manner of exchanging, but he

may] change silver for copper, in case

of great necessity, but may not leave it

so; thus, he changes it again for silver.

(7) The School of Shammai say: One

may not exchange silver selaim into

gold dinarim [i.e., one may not delay

his trip to Jerusalem by waiting to

collect enough silver ma'aser sheni money to exchange for gold]. But the School

of Hillel allow this [thus allowing him to carry less]. Rabbi Akiva said: Once I

exchanged silver coins for gold dinarim for Rabban Gamliel and Rabbi

Yehoshua.

(8) One who exchanges copper coins of ma'aser sheni into a sela of silver [thus

lightening his load for the journey]; The School of Shammai say: He may change

copper coins for a whole [silver] sela. While the School of Hillel say: Silver for

one shekel and copper coins for the other shekel [i.e., half in silver and half in

copper, the reason being, if people will only bring up silver coins to Jerusalem

this will cause a shortage of copper coinage and thus drive up its price]. Rabbi

Meir says: [If one has half a dinar in silver and half a dinar in produce] he may

not combine the silver and produce to be exchanged for [a full] silver [dinar,
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:mixiYn minkge ,sqMd lr zFxtE sqM¤¤¥©©¤¤©£¨¦©¦¦
h,milWExiA ipW xUrn lW rlq hxFRd©¥¤©¤©£¥¥¦¦¨©¦

ziaE .zFrn rlQd lM ,mixnF` i`OX ziA¥©©§¦¨©¤©¨¥
oipCd .zFrn lwWe sqM lwW ,mixnF` lNd¦¥§¦¤¤¤¤§¤¤¨©¨¦
sqM oixpic dWlWA ,mixnF` minkg iptl¦§¥£¨¦§¦¦§Ÿ¨¦¨¦¤¤
dWlW ,xnF` `aiwr iAx .zFrn xpice§¦¨¨©¦£¦¨¥§Ÿ¨
oFtxh iAx .zFrn ziriaxE ,sqM oixpic¦¨¦¤¤§¦¦¨©¦©§
,xnF` i`OX .sqk ixRq` drAx` ,xnF`¥©§¨¨©§§¥¤¤©©¥

:DCbpM lk`ie zEpgA dPgiPi©¦¤¨©£§Ÿ©§¤§¨

`xephxan dicaer epax
.xpicoixizn minkgela` sqk xpic ivg `l` el oi`y oeik ,zexit sexiv ici lr `peeb i`d ika

dklde .oillgn oi`y minkg micen ,oixpic ipy `edy rlq ivg lr ,xpic oiey zexite sqk xpic llgl

.minkgkh:milyexia ipyxyrnlyrlqhxetdm`ivedl zehext lhepe eciay rlq silgn didy

.xyrn zcerq ikxvl:mixne` i`ny zia.silgi ,zerna iciay mirlqd lk silgdl `a m`

:mixne` lld ziaexira mciwtie olek z` `iveiy cr xira ddyi `l `ny ,oiivg `l` silgi `l

minrt ipy xkzyn ipgley `vnp mirlqa mtilgie xefgi m`e ,zeytrzn zehextde ,xg` lbx cr

.cqtp ipy xyrne:minkg iptl oipcdixvnd opge `nef oa oernye i`fr oa oernyoixpic dylya

:zern xpicae sqkcg` xpica `l` gwi `l rlqd silgdl `ayke mixpic drax` `ed rlqd

.sqk eidi mixpic dylye zehext:zern ziriaxa sqk ziriaxgwi `l sqk ly iriax xpica

rlqa xyr dyyn cg` zern gwel `vnpy .sqk miwlg dylye ,zyegp ly zern eziriaxa `l`

.cala:sqk ixtq` drax`,ixtq` el oixew meid cre ,oei ux`a `ed rahne ,ixtq` dyng xpicd

.zyegp cg` xtq`e sqk ixtq` drax` lr epllgi xpicd llgn `edyke ,ixtq` mixyr rlqd `vnp

since one may not change silver for

other silver see above mishnah]. But

the Sages allow this [in this case,

where the produce is half a dinar, but

in a case where the produce itself was

worth a dinar he would not be able to

take an additional dinar and exchange

the whole for half a sela].

(9) If one changes a sela of ma'aser

sheni in Jerusalem, the School of

Shammai say: He may change the whole sela for copper coins, while the School

of Hillel say: [If he will exchange the whole sela he may be left with unspent

money; and if he leaves it with someone until he returns the next time, the copper

may rust, thus damaging the ma'aser sheni money; and if he exchanges it back to

silver he winds up paying two exchange fees, rather he exchanges] silver for one

shekel and copper coins for the other shekel. The students of the Sages say:

Silver for three dinar and copper coins for one dinar. Rabbi Akiva says: Silver

for three dinar and copper coins for a fourth [of the fourth dinar and four quarters

of the remaining dinar he also takes in silver]. Rabbi Tarfon says: Four aspers in

silver [and only one asper in copper]. Shammai says: He leaves it [the entire sela,

not taking back any change] in the shop [and thus we need not worry that he will

mix up the ma'aser sheni money that he received in change with common monies]

and eats on the credit [of his deposit].
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ipy xyrna wxtMA'ASER SHENI 2 103bw

iozvwnE oi`nh eipA zvwn EidW in¦¤¨¦§¨¨¨§¥¦¦§¨¨
dn ,xnF`e rlQd z` giPn ,mixFdh§¦©¦©¤©¤©§¥©
,eilr zlNgn Ff rlq ,mizFW mixFdHdX¤©§¦¦¤©§ª¤¤¨¨

cg` cMn oizFW oi`nhE oixFdh E`vnp: ¦§§§¦§¥¦¦¦©¤¨

.cala rlqa mixyrn cg` zyegp gwel `vnp:dcbpk lk`ie zepga dpgipilr llk llgi `l

oi`e .dlkzy cr dcbpk lk`ie ipepgd lv` rlqd gipi `l` ,oileg oze` dyrie gkyi `ny zehext

.cala lld zia ixack `l` dkldi:mixedh ozvwne oi`nh eipa zvwnckn cgi ezyiy dvexe

.xyrn inca iepwd oiia mixeq` mi`nhde ,cg`:xne`e rlqd z` gipnon mixedhd ezyiy dn

ezyy dne xyrn did mixedh ezyy dn ,`vnp eiykrn eilr zllegn ef rlq `dz ezyiykl oiid

,`l` ,xyrn zyecwa yecw oiid oi`y ,dfa df miaxern ipy xyrne oileg epi`e ,oileg did mi`nh

.rxtnl xyrn zeidl cala ezyy oiid xfeg ezyiykl

`xephxan dicaer epax

(10) One with sons, some of who were

in a state of purity, while others were

in a state of impurity [and wants his

sons to share in a jug of wine, though

the impure sons may not partake from

wine purchased with ma'aser sheni money] may put down a sela and say: That

which the pure sons will drink, may this sela be exchanged for it, from now.

Therefore [only that which the pure sons have already drunk is sanctified, and

thus] the pure sons and impure sons may drink from one jar.
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